
MORE LIGHT ON "BONE FEVER"
A Yankee army officer down in Cuba found out, 16 years ago, that a

pesky mosquito, biting from man to man, carried malaria as well as yellow
fever and that, as you put the anopheles insect out of business, you likewise
reduced the liability to "flush and shakes."

What he didn't learn was what made the mischief in the skeeter's bite.
Dr. Wade Brown, a University of North Carolina professor, has just uncov-
ered that.

It's a colored poison, called hematin. The little bug which the doctors
call the malaria germ, concocts this pigment somewhere in its minute sys-
tem and once it gets into the blood of a human being it quickly spreads
throughout the body, producing the straw colored malarial tinge.

Dr. Brown has also discovered a way to make this colored poison
chemically. He and numerous other researphers are now at work oh mice
and guinea pigs inoculating them with hematin, preliminary to seeing
whether they can't find a dope that will take the place of quinine as a specific
for malaria.

Luckily the anopheles skeeter isn't very common, and if you're careful
to drain your swamps or keep them well coated with. kerosene, the malaria
germ won't have much of a show. But it would be fine to take a swig from
a little bottle containing something not quite so bitter as quinine and bid
the hematin distributor-t- do its worst.
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I LMAKY Or FATHER TIME

One of the commonest and prin-
cipal "sights", throughout Europe in
the 17th century consisted of exe-

cutions. The; place of execution at
Hamburg was on a mound, so that
the enormous crowds could see well;
moated, to keep the people at a dis-
tance, and approached by a draw-
bridge which was raised during the
execution. As a general rule the
criminal was drunk. Exceptional
criminals in Germany were on view
for some days before execution, nail-
ed by the ears to posts. Torture ac-
companying executions was com-
mon, and branding and mutilation
things that no traveler could well
avoid seeing. But none seemed to
want to avoid seeing them. The only
occasion that seemed to strike them
as horrible was when the headsman
bungled matters.

On one occasion at Paris the exe-
cutioner tried sixteen times to de-
capitate a prisoner and then he had
to be assisted. Gallows and wheels
bearing the bodies of men and some-iim- es

of women, dying, dead, or de

caying, were continually to be seen.
At Prague a criminal was hung in
chains, to starve to death, with a
mastiff at each heel, in order that
he might be partially eaten before
death. No less awful a sight and no
less frequent in certain places, such
as Marseilles, was the galley slave,
naked except for a pair of breeches,
dragging behind him ashore the
chain fixed to his feet, treated worse
than a beast, and yet not necessarily
criminal.
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Mean Trick.

Referring to a public man's aver-
sion to being spick and span a coun-
try paper announced:

"Mr. Maguire will wash himself
before he assumes the office of town
councillor."

This made Maguire furious and he
demanded an apology, which appear-
ed thus:

"Mr. Maguire requests us to deny
that he will wash himself before he
assumes the office of town council-
lor."

Oddly enough, this only enraged
Maguire the more.


